**HO 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car**

**Announced 08.28.20**
**Orders Due: 09.25.20**
**ETA: August 2021**

**MODEL FEATURES:**
- Fully-assembled and ready to run out of the box
- All models are representative of prototypical paint schemes
- Weighted for trouble-free operation
- Body mounted McHenry operating scale knuckle couplers
- 70 or 100-ton Roller Bearing trucks with animated spinning bearing caps per prototype
- 33” (70-ton) or 36” (100-ton) machined metal wheels with RP25 contours operate on all popular brands of track
- Window packaging for easy viewing plus interior plastic blister safely holds the model for convenient storage
- 3-Packs feature unique numbers not available separately

**PRIMED FOR GRIME MODELS FEATURE:**
- Duplicated look and feel of “In Service” equipment; “Tattered and Torn” just like the real thing
- Patches applied and shaped per road number matching each corresponding side to the prototype
- Perfect starting point for adding grime and rust
- Faded base colors matched to the prototype

**All Road Names**

**ATHG40182** HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, GATX #41524
ATHG40183 HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, GATX #41531
ATHG40184 HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, GATX #41536
Era: 1995+

**ATHG40185** HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, UCLX #30005
ATHG40186 HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, UCLX #30007
ATHG40187 HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, UCLX #30012
Era: 2000+

**ATHG40188** HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, GATX #41527
ATHG40189 HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, GATX #41530
ATHG40190 HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, GATX #41534
ATHG40191 HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, GATX (3-Pack)
Era: 2000+

**ATHG40192** HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, GATX #26291
ATHG40193 HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, GATX #26296
ATHG40194 HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, GATX #26297
ATHG40195 HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, GATX (3-Pack)
Era: 1974

**ATHG40196** HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, HPCX #20048
ATHG40197 HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, HPCX #20057
ATHG40198 HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, HPCX #20060
Era: 1970+

**ATHG40199** HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, GATX #45977
ATHG40200 HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, GATX #45981
ATHG40202 HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, GATX #45988
ATHG40203 HO GEN 20,000 Gallon GATC Tank Car, GATX (3-Pack)
Era: 1996+

**$53.98** SRP - Individual

**$154.98** SRP - Multi-Pack

These items are subject to Horizon’s MAP policy
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